
Parshas Beshalach, Shabbos Shira – דבר אל בני ישראל ויסעו 

Forward 

Rashi explains, Hashem said to Moshe Rabbeinu that nothing remained to be done except to 

move forward. אין להם אלא ליסע שאין הים עומד בפניהם – All they need to do is go. There is no ocean 

in their way. There is nothing in their way. The fact that there was an ocean, did not enter as a 

factor. Why? כדאי זכות אבותיהם והאמונה שהאמינו בי – The merit of their Avos, coupled with their 

Emunah in Hashem at Yetzias Mitzrayim, was enough of a reason for them to be worthy of being 

rescued. 

In these words, we are presented with an outlook on facing challenges - even challenges that 

appear as insurmountable as an ocean. With the terror of Mitzrayim’s advancing army at their 

backs and no way to go forward, all seemed lost. All hope and strategy appeared futile. Yet, the 

Ribono shel Olam reassures the terrified Yidden that they can go forward, that they are not lost 

and that there is hope. They have זכות אבות and they are מאמינים. That’s all you need to remove 

any obstacle. 

Often, when people find themselves in a bind, they begin making all kinds of deals with the 

Eibishter to find relief. Tehillim, Brochos of Tzadikim and Chachomim, Tzedaka, Chesed, Segulos, 

heartfelt Teffilos and extra effort in Limud Torah, are invested in an all-out campaign to appeal for 

Rachmei Shomayim. Yet, they may have forgotten that the path to a ישועה has already been made 

smooth by Zeidas and Bubbas. They have earned the promise of the Eibishter to look after their 

descendants, in the merit of living lives of Torah and Yiras Shomayim, and even giving their lives, 

with incredible מסירת נפש. Recalling that זכות אבות in general, and certainly specifying particular 

acts of greatness and sacrifice, in the course of our Tefillos, provides a powerful impetus and 

potency to our appeal for heavenly mercy. 

We are reminded here, that as מאמינים we have already earned the right for כדאי זכות  .רחמי שמים

 Yidden are extraordinary individuals, who are imbued with an .אבותיהם והאמונה שהאמינו בי

incredible, rock-solid faith that the Ribono shel Olam is in charge of their lives. That conviction 

accompanies us wherever we go and whatever we do. Despite any shortcomings, איך בין א יוד – I 

am a Yid. Rashi teaches us here, that this belief itself, creates the merit for deliverance. When we 

say Tehilim or Teffilos, perhaps we ought to say it with a certain “Shtoltz”, with the confidence of 

someone who knows that as far as they are concerned, the צרה is no צרה. The מחלה is no מחלה. 

Parnasah is in the hands of the Eibishter alone. Nobody and no circumstance can change it. 

Difficulties in processing and focusing and the endless distractions, need not be difficulties that 

thwart our efforts to excel in Torah learning - שאין הים עומד בפניהם. You have incredible זכות אבות 

and you are one of the Eibishter's own. There is no obstacle to achieve your goal.  אין להם אלא

 .ולה' הישועה ,We just need to go forward, doing what we are supposed to do - ליסע 

R’ Yisroel Belsky, zt”l, yartzeit this week, pointed out that in אז ישיר, the Yidden said אז and our 

enemies said אז as well. When the Yidden beheld the unstoppable power of היד הגדולה, they were 

moved to the heights of prophetic Shira – אז ישיר משה ובני ישראל. When the nations of the world 

saw that massive display of 'ימינך ה, they became frozen with terror – אז נבהלו אלופי אדום. To a 

non-believer, or a staunch believer of self, when ingenuity and know-how fail in the face of “mother 



nature”, “faulty planning” or “natural occurrences”,  there is resignation and surrender to the 

“inevitable”. For a מאמין facing crisis, לא עלינו, there is the certain knowledge that Hashem is with 

him – זה קלי ואנוהו, the Eibishter will not abandon him. He is אלקי אבי, in the זכות of generations of 

Torah and יראת שמים, I will be able to sing songs of praise for His וארממנהו – ישועה. Such was the 

Emunah of Miriam waiting in the bushes, when Moshe was placed in a basket in the Nile. She 

didn’t stay because she was worried. She was waiting to see HOW, not IF, Hashem would bring 

about Moshe’s rescue. Miriam urged the women of Klall Yisroel to prepare musical instruments 

for when they left Mitzrayim. Not in case they were needed. Rather, it was to be ready to have on 

hand for the Shira that was certainly to come. 

I am proud to have seen that “Shtoltz” firsthand. In discussing the possibility of an impending 

snow storm, my Talmidim in Yeshiva Darchei Torah, typical (typical, no longer) ten-year olds, 

begged me to set up a conference call so they could learn with me. I was floored! I didn’t bring it 

up. They did. With a great big day of fun in the snow ahead of them, they declared, “What snow 

storm? What Yeshiva closed?” We enjoyed lively and engaging Limud Torah with nearly the entire 

class. This is Klall Yisroel. Staunch מאמינים. Resolute and ready to sing. 

Have a wonderful Shabbos Shira, yk 

L’Ravcha D’Milsa Weekly Almanac 

Thursday, Shabbos Shira -13 Shvat 

R’ Baruch Sorotzkin, Rosh Yeshivas Telz-Cleveland. Born and (1917-1979) נפטר. A powerful 

orator and a tireless member of Moetzes Gedolai HaTorah. Born 

in Zhetl, Lithuania, where his father, Rabbi Zalman Sorotzkin, 

was Rav (the father was later known as the Lutzker Rav). Rav 

Baruch’s mother was the daughter of Rav Eliezer Gordon, Rosh 

Yeshiva of Telshe. As a young man, Rav Baruch studied under 

Rav Elchonon Wasserman, in Baranovich, and then under Rav 

Baruch Ber Lebovitz in Kamenitz. In 1940, he married Rachel 

Bloch, daughter of the Telsher Rav and Rosh Yeshivah, Rav 

Avraham Yitzchak Bloch. With the advent of WWII, they escaped 

to America and settled in Cleveland, where he joined his wife’s uncles, Rav Eliyahu Meir Bloch 

and Rav Chaim Mordechai Katz who re-established Telshe in America. In 1943, Rav Baruch 

began delivering shiurim in the Yeshiva. In 1964, Rav Baruch, together with Rav Mordechai Gifter, 

assumed responsibility for the Yeshiva. He was also very active with Chinuch Atzmai, Torah 

Umesorah and Agudath Israel of America. (Matzav) 

 

Erev Shabbos Shira-14 Shvat  

The   פני יהושע -ר' יעקב יהושע Falk (1681-1756) 

"From the time the Chiddushei HaRashba was printed no sefer was a great as that as the Pnei 

Yehoshua." This was quoted by the Avnei Tzedek in the name of the Chasam Sofer whose every 

word was measured and precise without exaggeration. Revered in the Yeshiva world, the Sefer 

Pnei Yehoshua has earned itself a special place on the Shtender as a symbol of excellence. 

This sefer came to be when there was a terrible catastrophe in the town of Rav Yaakov Yehoshua 

Falk, the author of the Pnei Yehoshua, who was then 22 years old. A fire ignited a barrel of gun 



fire which caused a tremendous explosion killing 36 people including the Pnei Yehoshua's wife 

and daughter. The Pnei Yehoshua himself was caught in the wreckage and made a promise to 

learn the depths of Torah day and night if he managed to survive. Survive he did and shortly 

thereafter he began writing his famed work. Rav Menachem Mendel MiKotzk testified that the 

Pnei Yehoshua finished Shas 36 times before he began writing his sefer. 

His learning was so intense that he would sit in the cold without noticing. One bitter cold day the 

talmidim could not leave their homes until the sun came out in the afternoon. There they found 

the Pnei Yehoshua still wrapped in Talis and Tefilin learning with icicles hanging from his beard. 

The Pnei Yehoshua was born in 5441/1681 the town of Reisha. He was named after his illustrious 

grandfather who authored Shu"T Pnei Yehoshua and the classic Maginei Shlomo which defended 

Rashi from the attacks of Tosfos. The Pnei Yehoshua served as Rav in a number of cities 

including Lvov, Berlin, Metz, and Frankfurt. He lived in the same era as the Vilna Gaon, Noda 

BiYehuda, The Chacham Tzvi, Rav Yaakov Emden, and the Pri Megadim and was respected by 

all. Along with Rav Yaakov Emden he was a great antagonist of Rav Yehonoson Eibushitz. 

Although he was less successful as Rav due to his unwillingness to bow to the whims of the local 

wealthy Baalei Batim, among the Torah giants he was an icon. His word was regarded as law by 

his peers. He was made famous by the Chacham Tzvi who eventually suggested him as his 

replacement in Lvov. He was visited by the Chida when the latter traveled through Europe. In his 

sefer Shem HaGedolim the Chida writes about his visit, "I was zocheh to be Mikabel Pnei 

Hashechina for a number of days. His appearance is like that of a Malach Elokim". 

He was niftar in 5516/1756 but his legacy will last forever as we will continue to aspire to ask the 

Pnei Yehoshua'a Kushios. Yehi Zichro Boruch! (Revach L’Neshomo) 

 

Minhagim for שבת שירה 

Crumbs For the Birds - Should be put out before Shabbos to avoid Halachic issues. 

Reminding us how Hashem cares for all living things. Just as the birds find their sustenance 

without us, so should we rely on Hashem who sustains us without fail and devote more time and 

effort to Limud Torah, Tefillah and Mitzvos. 

The birds joined Klall Yisroel in song at the Yam Suf. 

The birds thwarted the plot of דתן ואבירם by eating up the מן they left out Shabbos morning. 

It is customary to enhance and add to the Shabbos foods served at Seudos Shabbos.  

The old Minhag was to add a Kugel which represents the מן in its preparation that creates a top 

and bottom crust - reminding of the protective layers above and below the מן. 

“Kugel” derives its name from the age-old recipe (still followed in Yerushalayim) to prepare it in a 

deep round pan - ְּכִעגּול, as a reminder of the round appearence of the מן described in the Torah. 

Many sing extra Zemiros and Piyutim at the Seudos Shabbos, especially  יום ליבשה - which some 

Kehillos say before גאל ישראל by Shachris! 

 

So you’re looking for a סגולה for פרנסה? Here are סגולות for year round from various 

sources: 

Studying שער הבטחון in חובות הלבבות. 

Honoring your wife properly (and if not, watch it all fly away, חס ושלום!) (.ב"מ נ"ט) 

Saying  ִמְזמֹור ְלָדוִד ה' רִֹעי at the start of a meal.  

Saying ַּבֶּמה ַמְדִליִקין on Friday night. 



 ראש חודש in Honor of סעודת מצוה

  תפילה בציבור

Mikvah  

Torah study 

תפילה    

 סידור out loud, with concentration - from a ברכת המזון

Shabbos Shira - Tes Vav Shvat 

  .Lunar Eclipse 5:34-9:53 pm EST – ליל שבת

February's Snow Moon will be no ordinary full moon for skywatchers in most parts of the world, 

as it coincides with a special lunar eclipse that will cast a shadow over the full moon's usual bright, 

glowing face. 

On Friday (Feb. 10), just 10 minutes after the full moon peaks, so will a penumbral lunar eclipse. 

The moon will spend more than 4 hours coasting through Earth's outer shadow, called the 

penumbra, and it will appear darker than normal. 

While penumbral eclipses can be difficult to see and don't look nearly as dramatic as a total lunar 

eclipse — in which the moon passes through the darkest, central part of Earth's shadow — 

Friday's penumbral eclipse will be darker and more noticeable than most lunar eclipses of its kind. 

That's because the moon will veer so deeply into Earth's penumbral shadow that it will be almost 

entirely submerged in shade.  

The Yalkut Moshe brings down that a lunar eclipse in the month of Shvat, is an omen for the 

strengthening of Midas HaDin throughout much of the world, אויף אלע שונאים. 

 

 !Minhagim of abound - ראש השנה לאילנות

The מהרש"א says that on this day the wood cutting for the מזבח would resume and continue till 

 .ט"ו באב

 

Monday, Parshas Yisro-17 Shvat 

Rabbeinu Chaim Pal’agi of Izmir, Turkey (1868), author of Kaf HaChaim and more than seventy 

other noteworthy Seforim! 

Rabbi Chaim Palagi was a prolific author. Seventy-two of his works are known, but it also is known 

that some of his manuscripts were destroyed in the great fire which struck Izmir in 1841. Every 

time R' Falaji published a new book, he made a festive meal and ate a new fruit, on which he 

would recite the blessing of "She'he'cheyanu." (There is a dispute amongst poskim/halachic 

authorities whether one may recite this blessing in honor of printing a sefer.)  

In one of his works, R' Falagi describes his own life as follows: I call heaven and earth to testify 

that from the age when I could control my faculties until I was 20, I used to devote myself single-

mindedly to Torah study, day and night, with no wasted time. I had no involvement with worldly 

matters. From age 20 to age 40, when my children were dependent on me, I dealt with worldly 

matters as a broker. Nevertheless, whenever I had no work, I did not turn to frivolity and wasteful 

things, but rather I returned to my studies. From age 40, when I was appointed to be a rabbinical 

judge and teacher and to handle matters of concern to the public, until this day, there is not a 

minute when I am not surrounded by litigants or by public affairs. These matters come both from 

this city and its environs, and also various decrees of the government keep me busy with matters 

http://www.space.com/15689-lunar-eclipses.html


affecting the public. Therefore my heart worries within me that I do not spend sufficient time 

studying. I therefore force myself to use the limited time that I have for studying, and may others 

see me and do the same; may they learn from me that when distractions come along, whether 

they come from public or private matters -- for one's eyes and heart search for a spare moment -

- that spare time, when it comes, should not be wasted. If one lives thus, his Torah studies will be 

blessed. 

 R' Falagi's son wrote of him: His behavior with his family and the excellence of his character traits 

in dealing with them was unique in the world. He never became upset about any household issue; 

to the contrary, he always made peace overtures . . . He never became upset at the children's 

noise. He used to call them to him each morning to recite the morning blessings, and they prayed 

out loud. Very patiently, every day, he performed the mitzvah of "You shall teach them to your 

children." He would instruct his children in fearing Hashem . . . and never to make fun of any 

person. Once, a member of his household offended another person, and he [i.e., R' Falagi] did 

not rest until that person had been appeased. A number of times, he even gave money to a person 

who had been offended.  

In his sefer Refuah V’Chaim, Rabbi Chaim Palagi offers powerful advice for the sick: donate meat 

to the poor - “One should take meat and donate it to the poor… it is good to donate [the meat] to 

poor Torah scholars. The pasuk says: they shall slaughter - sacrifices for charity – and be 

confident in Hashem, that they will experience relief and salvation.” 

 

Purim Saragossa 

Scholars still debate the location of the story. Many favor Siracusa (Syracuse, on the island of 

Sicily) as the location of our story some 600 (1421) years ago. Others refer to Saragossa, Spain 

as the location. In any event, The Jewish main street of the city contained 12 synagogues. At the 

annual royal visit three Torahs dressed in gold and silver were taken from each synagouge to 

welcome and parade the King through the town. One day the leaders of the community decided 

that the practice violates the sanctity of the Torah and that henceforth the Torah containers would 

be marched dressed as before but empty without the Torahs. The practice went well for 22 years. 

One day an apostate by the name of Marcus at a royal meeting revealed the secret. The King in 

a fury ordered a surprise inspection the next day and the slaughter of all Jews if Marcus is indeed 

correct. That night the Prophet Elijah appeared in the dreams of each of the 12 sextons and 

ordered them to insert the Torah in the empty cases. The next day, upon finding the scrolls in the 

containers the King ordered Marcus executed and relieved the Jews of taxes for a period. As a 

result of the miracle, the scroll was written and the 17th of Shevat celebrated as the Purim of 

Saragossa or Siracusa, still observed in many Sephardi families to this day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday, Parshas Yisro-19 Shvat 

Rav Yisroel Belsky (1938-2016) 

As an accomplished and brilliant young man, the world was in his hands, to choose a path to 

success and accomplishment. In a Hesped by one of his sons, 

it was mentioned how, upon graduating High School, he was 

lauded for his talents and mastery of a long list of scholarly 

subjects. Yet, he chose to devote his brilliance and energy to 

Gadlus and Aliyah in Torah, Avodah and Gemilas Chesed. He 

won the admiration of NASA’s scientists, the acclaim of 

agricultural experts and executives of major corporations – but 

never left the  ד' אמות of Halacha. He faced his detractors and 

critics with equanimity and never held a grudge. He patiently got along with youngsters and 

happily shared their interests and sustained their curiosity, without demanding respect for his 

positon and accomplishments. The Rosh Yeshiva’s life of accomplishment, by choice, and the 

world of B’nai Torah he exemplified, call upon us to honestly contemplate our faults and our 

potential. (Timely Messages) 

Rabbi Belsky was a brilliant, multifaceted and talented individual. He was first and foremost an 

extraordinary talmid chochom. He had mastery over every aspect of Torah, including esoteric and 

obscure areas that few others knew and understood. He was as much at home 

in Keilim and Kinim as he was in Baba Metzia and Baba Basra. He had tremendous intellectual 

curiosity and was self-taught in many different disciplines. He had a strong grasp of mathematics, 

astronomy, physics, chemistry, biology, anatomy, botany, zoology, musicology, food technology 

and history, all of which he used for the benefit of Torah study. The legendary story of Rabbi 

Belsky, gazing at the stars together with his talmidim in Camp Agudah, is well known. He 

suddenly expressed surprise at seeing a star in the sky that he had not noticed before, and a call 

to NASA the next day revealed that it was a star that is only visible on rare occasions. I was once 

standing with him when classical music was playing in the background. Rabbi Belsky loved music 

and wanted to be a musician in his youth. Without batting an eyelash, he began humming the 

bars of the symphony and identified the composer and the exact name of the piece. 

Rabbi Belsky was a mohel, shochet, menaker, baal menagen, baal koreh and baal tefillah. He 

was a baal hashkofa (he often invited his talmidim to ask him any question that troubled them), 

a darshan and a baal mussar (his talks were always relevant, compelling and down to earth, and 

he spoke to the heart with eloquent simplicity). Rabbi Belsky authored seforim in the areas 

of halacha and agada. He wrote eloquently in Loshon Kodesh and in English, and he could write 

in classical style or wax poetic. (He read Homer’s Iliad at age five.) 

To appreciate the breathtaking array of Rabbi Belsky’s talents and strengths, consider the 

amazing diversity of positions that Rabbi Belsky held and the critical role that he played in each. 

There was Rabbi Belsky, the maggid shiur in Torah Vodaath. Starting at the young age of 25, he 

was a Rebbi for over 50 years and delivered brilliant and masterful shiurim. As a Rebbi, Rabbi 

Belsky never wrote off any student and he believed in every talmid. He admonished Rabbeim that 

if a student fails, it is often because the Rebbi was not proud of the talmid, or worse, because 

the Rebbi wrote him off. Rabbi Belsky’s unlimited love and devotion for each and every talmid was 

legendary and beyond description. 

https://oukosher.org/content/uploads/2016/02/HaRav-Yisroel-Belsky-delivering-Divrei-Bracha.jpg


Then there was Rabbi Belsky, the Rosh Yeshiva of Torah Vodaath, for the last five years of his 

life.  What a fitting culmination to the 72 years he spent in the yeshiva, from early childhood on. 

There was also Rabbi Belsky, the Rav of Camp Agudah and the head of the masmidim program. 

More than simply delivering shiurim, Rabbi Belsky was a super-Rebbi, mashgiach and counselor 

rolled into one. He spent the entire day with his beloved talmidim as he bonded with them and 

taught lifelong- lessons.  He travelled with them to Niagara Falls and went on other camp trips, all 

the time inspiring his talmidim. Canoeing down the rapids, he would point out unusual animals 

and plant life, and at bonfires and barbecues he regaled the masmidim with inspirational stories 

and nigunim of old. He took spellbinding nature walks and gave amazing guided tours of the stars 

and constellations to his talmidim, so they would appreciate Hashem’s magnificent world. 

Rabbi Belsky, the dayan, tackled some of the most difficult and contentious dinai Torah. 

Rabbi Belsky, the leader of the Vaad Lihatzalas Nidchai Yisrael and the Nasi of the 

Russian Kehilla, devoted himself to helping Russians reclaim their religious heritage. In an 

amazing show of brilliance and sensitivity, Rabbi Belsky mastered Russian so that he could 

converse with Russian immigrants in their native tongue. 

Then there was Rabbi Belsky, the friend of umlolim, unfortunates, who were overwhelmed by 

the tzoros and challenges of their existence. Somehow, people from all over America, with major 

problems, found their way to Rabbi Belsky’s doorstep. Though he was a person of great stature, 

he was warm and embracing, easily approachable, with no airs or ego.  In spite of his 

overwhelming responsibilities, he would not turn anyone away and would offer whatever 

assistance he could provide. (Rabbi Yaakov Luban) 

 

Thursday, Parshas Yisro-20 Shvat 

Birth and petira of Asher ben Yaakov Avinu. 
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